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The weather forecast for
today
is
consiihtrable
cloudine$s and cold with
some clearing ~o,light. The
highs today will be near 50
with winds increasing to 15--25
miles an hour.
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··f!tbrary Bond Issue Buys Books,
·But No Staff To ·Shelve .Them
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Hanson said the reason adresult of the 1972 Library than one-third of the money
already
budgeted
.
for
student
,
ditional
aid has not come through '
Materials Bond Issue, over
aids
in
theUbraryt"
Miller
said.
·
is
because
of a failure by the
100,000 books remain crated and
In
Hanson's
department
of
legislature
to
realize the cost of
the arnou~Jt Qf work in -mo&t of
acquisitions
the
volume
of
ingetting
materials
.in circulation.
Zimmerman Library's depllrtcorning
material
has
tripled
with
Hanson
.said
the
circulation,
ments bas tripled.
the
bond
appropriations.
cost
is
approximately
$1 for
According to Mary Ellen Han·
The
only
way
to
secure
adevery
dollar's
worth
of
materials.
son, head of the acquisition
11
The legislature insists on 50
department, and several other ditional staff aid for any of the
library's
department~
is
through
cents
io every dollar's worth of
library officials, the bulk of the
a
special
act
from
the
legislature.
(Contirlucd on· page 3)
library's work problem lies in the
fact that the bond issue provided
funds for books and materials but
provided no funds for more staf.f
to process and shelve the books.
In the librli,ry's department for
Collection
Development; ·
By George Johnson ·
~... :/K.·
Assistant Dean George Miller
estimates that 156 additional· The New Mexico Supreme
library staff members ,would Court has ruled against professor
have to work full time for an en- Jovan' Djuric, but there is some
ti.re year to eliminate the question as to just what the
backlogged books.
decision means.
.
·The action was filed jointly by
The accumulation of books and
materialsbuildsdaily. ·
Djuric and the Academic
.. We could do it with less Freedom and Tenure Committee
people, but it would take a few (AFTC) to determine whether
more years,'' Miller said. "Right the Regents had the authority to
now we're sorely undermanned involuntarily. retire Djuric Jast
and we just don't have the money August.
to hire the extra personnel.''
The . decision was later over•
. · Appropriations of 'about $1.2 turn.ed and Djuric has been rein. mil_lip" for pe·r~!)nJielw~ges ~~ated ,awaiting proceedings to
·
eomes from the hbrary's annual fJre him.
·, /, r ,·
11
budget.
The court voted to uphold an
· · · · -· · -·~-'
The library e~ploys 86 ear Her decision by (District
·
.·_ · · ~;
professional .librarians . and Court Judge James) Ryan, '
~
budgets .for clerical work and ..Djuric's attorney Robert Singer j ·,_.· ·.'·_· .._. :: > -. · . :· ,:· ,; ; '·.
, .
13,000 student hours of work.
· said.
·•
·
i
Miller said a minimum of
Ryan had upheld . an even L •.:
·. ··-·-· _,_,.,_,, - --.--·~-~ .!...../
$440,000 for · staffing purposes earlier decision by .District Court
Jovsn Ojulic
was. required t9 bring the fudge Paul Larrazolo who retirement was' illegal and
backlog under control.
declined to rule on whether the refused to hear the Djuric case.
New regulations from the Regents had the right to holda • "The Supreme Court didn't ,.
Department of Health, Education denovo hearing and involuntarily really render a decision," Singer
and Welfare, which provided retire Djuric. _
said. 11 They simply upheld Ryan
more benefits for clerks, forced
According to the Faculty Han- who upheld Larrazolo... We .filed
the libJ;"ary to cut back the num- dbook, the hearing .should have • the action· in hope that they ·
ber of student aids. . _ _, _ been held by the AFTC· But the would . discuss some of the
11
This cutback eliminated more AFTC decided that involuntar
issues."
As~ a
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Court Upholds 2 Judges'
Decision In· pjuric Case

J>hoto by Rlc:k Wlladn

· AsslstsfJt Llbi•ry Desn George Miller (sboveJ s•ld It would
t•ke 166 sddltlonal staff members working full-time to
eliminate the bscklog.
,·

.

· Fro~h English -Change
And EG$A Response
. Ei:litor'B Note: Yesterday's ar·
ticle outlined proposed pplicy
cllanges in the freshman English
program and J,he controversy on
point one, removing literature
/rom English 10J. Today'& article
• continues the . arguments over
t~e fo:ur .Points still tl'nder
dtscu.sswn.
.
By Diane Ross ·

I

Considering the iact that; over
fifty TA's teach the program, TA
Peter Alderson-Smith said it
would ·be very difficult to find a
text all TA's would be comfortable with.
"There may not be additional
readers/' said Marcia Tillotson,
one of the new co-d:rectors,
·~although I am very interested in
a language reader.'' She ordered
The English Graduate Studen- a copy of ''Language Awareness
ts Association (EGSA) will meet for consideration as a reader. In
. (Continued on page 2)
Friday to determine how they
will respond to the proposed
policy changes in the fre.shman
English program.
A March l4 meeting already
outlined teaching assistants'
general views about the
program. Instead of eliminating
literature from ·Engl. 102; the
EGSA voted to adhere to present
guidelines for freshman English. ·
They supported th.e use of a
progamrued grammer text for
101, selected from a recom·
mended list of -4·6 books. They
· agre·ed_ main points of .gramlller
· should be discussed in class.
Members agreed a handbook of
- rhetoric should be :us"ed in 101,
again· chosen froni a recommended list.
They: s.aid.eaeh t A should have
the freedom to use a reader.
~ They supported the freedom ·of )
each TA to use the teaching
method he or she prefers.
Point three of the _proposed
policy changes _in freshman English states a single handbook
Li · ·· will • be used for 101 and 102. If
·•
other bOoks are used, they ·must
Photo· Riek
•! · b e u s e clln a II s e e t i o n s ,
ASUNM
PrelidefJt
Gi/bsrto
Gonzli/118!
'Re·BVIIIUste
l
eliminating the TA's choice of
. ·Ptiolltles' .
texts.
·
i
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Gonzales, Senate: B.udgets Differ

,.t

..
...

(Editor's Note: This is the second article of a three part series
dealing with the proposed ASUNM budget for next year. Today's
article includes the reactions of ASUNM President Gil Gonzales
to the Senate·pass~d budget and to charged made by senators
that.. his budget was "politically motivated.'·'
By Jon Bowman
Before passinglhe$253:484 budget for next year, the ASUNM
Senate received a recommended budget from student body
'President Gil Gonzales. •
·
Gonzales' recommendations differed significantly from the
budget passed by the Sen;~te. For one .thing, Gonzales recom..
mended spending more than.was .actually allocated (a fact that
can be attributed to the $12,000 deb\ which appeared after his
recommendation 'Wf!re made).
~
Ho\veve.r, even when the deficit is ignored; the differences bet..
ween Senate recommendations and Gonzales' are apparent. Gon~
zales recornntended that no money be given to PIRG and the lnJer·Fraternity Council. Senate gaye· both groups money. He
urged cuts in the funding to Clinical Law, Uhura Sasa and the Of·
· fice ot Research and. Consumer Affairs. The Senate disagreed,
.giying each organi~atioii rnuch more money. .
. ...
. Likewise. Senate failed to 'follow ·Gonzales' reeommendations
for the Public Relatio'its Committee and the AStJNM Scholarship
Fund Programswhichthey cut severely. · ~ . _. . .
.. . .. .
· While Gonzales· feels that "In general, the Senate did a 'good
job" with the liudget, he told the LOBO "'I disagree with some of
their priorities."
.,I would have preferred the 'budget remain as I l"ec-om,
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· . Gonzales & Senate:·
(Continued from page 1).

. .

·

mended;: he said. "Senate had to work with the deficit and what
they did will not kill 11tydent government. Still, their priorities
need to be re·evaluatiJd."
Gonzales was especially disappointed in the deletion of the
Public Relations (PRJ Committee from the budget.
"Granted, PR is a secondary priority,'' he said. "But in terms of
student government, it is a number one prioritv.
''The majority of students aren't aware Qf what's happening
with their money, A good PR committee let's them know. n
doesn't cover up the issues, it's there to inform,"
·
Gonzales said that sinice Jon Doak bad taken over as chairman
of the PR Committee, that function bas been performed.
·
Charl!'ed by man)' senators wi~h reduc!ng the funding of the
Clinical Law program to "tokenism," Gonzales countered that liis
cut to the program was based on valid reasons.
'
''My funding ofthe program wasn't a slap," he said.
•
"According t!l statistics, the number of people serviced by
Clinical Law is declining substantially," he said. "Secondly, I feel
that as part of the Law School, the program should be getting less
fundsfrom student g!lvernment and m!lre fr!lm the scho!ll,"
G!lnzales cited records showing that Clinical Law had received
$6000 from ASUNM in 1971,$10,000 in 1972,.and $18,000 in 1974.
"That· is a high level of increase," he said. "Too high, in mY
opinion, for ASUNM t!l handle."
,
Gonzales expressed disapp!lintment that Senate bad· not raised
the salaries for ASUNM president and vice-president as he had
• .
requested.
"The inc!lme for these !lffices is limited,'' he said. "Because of
Senate, there will be less money than MW which will make it
t!lugh f!lr wh!lever's in ,!lffice."
.
An!lther point !In which Senate and G!lnzales disagreed was the
.funding cif PIRG Gonzales recommended zero funding for PIRG,
The sen!lte (!'ave the organiz.ation $8~50.
.
.
"Many pe!lple in PIRG seem to have the attttude 'gtve us
.$10,000 and we'lhiolve the problems of the world.' The group has
lost perspective,'' he said.
"I also feel that to, pump this much money int!l it at the beginning !If its !lperati!lns is bail. It takes at least a year for any grqup .
t!l really solve organizati!lnal pr!lblems and t!l start t!l work."
Besides his !lpp!lsiti!ln t!l the funding of PIRG, G!lnzales w!luld·
have liked t!l have seen Senate drastically cut the LOBO's bud·
get. Senate funded. the LOBO $38,000.
"The LOBO could !lperate with less m!lney from ASUNM,'' he
said. "It sh!luld generate its !lwn m!lney fr!lm advertising." ,
He added, "My !lWn rec!lmmendati!ln f!lr the ~OBO was
$35,000, but I don't think that $20,000 W!lUid be too I!IW afigure."
"The LOBO is fast t!l cry 'freed!lm !If the press,' but when· it
comes t!l financial aut!ln9my, it comes crying to ASUNM f!lr
funds.''
-.
.
.
G!lnzales attributed the Senate's funding !If the newspaper t!l
the fact that senat!lrs wanted the paper's endorsement f!lr future
electi!lns.
'
·
·
Organizati!lns htf thought deserved more m!lney than Senate
allocated them included the ASUNM Duplicating Center and the
ASUNM Sch!llarshi Fund.

·

Fresh English
(Continued from page 1)

thirty essays, it expl!lres dif·
ferent kinds- !If language usage
and jarg!ln.
Many TA's are !lpp!lsed to
rem!lving .readers, ,particularly
texts • with
examples of
literature.
"It is essential t!l have a reader
. s!l students can be exposed to
mooels !If gooo writing," said TA
Linda Van Buskirk. "You can't
wQrk exclusively. with student's
writing."
.
_
English profes1sor H!lyt
Trowbridge, _' V!lted
f!lr
,eliminating literature but als!l
said a reader was essential.
Talking ab!lut student's W!lrk
exclusively gets b!lring at s!lme
p!lint, he said, and a reader helps
students escape from their
'already-established p!lints !If
·view. A ·reader provides subject
matter t!l base
!In and

m!ldels of".g!l!ld writing are imp!lrtant t!l .. bring !lUt points of
J)r!lfessi!lnal, gO!ld writing.
"I d!l ·not find it boring to talk
ab!lut the writing !If my ·stu·
dents,'' Till!ltson said. "If I play
chess with B!lbby Fischer, I'm
. ·n!lt going t!llearn anything ab!lut
chess." She asserted that by
working . with
y!lur c!ln"
temporaries wh!l are on a similar
(Cm1 tinued on page 8)
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'$14.95
10 Speeds)
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3025 Central Ave. NE
· (Qy The Lobo Theatre)
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Fun! FuntFunl

•

Ranch West
.Private Parties Welcome - Leagues Fonning
'

Noon• lip •••

120 Yale S.E.

t'Uj
Je rr
Le
.1_ r.J

Mon.•••• IQ'' Tomato &·t:h••H Pizza ••••• 5-!lpm
Tu•..... M•atbiiiiSandwlch •••••••••••••• 5-!lpm
W•d. ••••spathtttt:l•••"••••••••••••••••• llam-!lpm
ThuP••••II:IIIIan Sau-t• •••••••••• • •••••• &.!lpm
Sat...... Italian Roa•t
a• .,..•. .'•...•.• tlam•!lpm
'
,
••

••

••

••

-
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. 8aa,l• an Dawn ta .11,,•• G11111• & Paal fir•• In U. R••r
· 2004 1/z Central S.E.

Albuquerque's Leading
Adult Bookstore

EROTIQUE
Magazines, Paperbacks,
"Novelties,"
Bmm Films
•
25¢ Peep Shows
For Mature Adults Only

Love is a giving thing.
l.f you're
good enough,
youcanbea
Navy Nuclear
Officer.

A perfect Keepsake ,
diamond says it all,
reflecting your love in
its brilliance and beauty.
~~~~~.And you can choose with
~
confidence because the"
Keepsake guarantee assures
perfect clarity, fine white •
color and precise
, ·
moderh cut. There is
no finer diamond ring.

,

Keepsak~

"If we c!lntinue t!l do this for
(Continued from page 1)
"It juljt lsn 't feasable t!l spend
another
three years, many of the two or three dollars worth of
materials,'' Hanson said.
The Processing and new b!loks ·won't hit the shelves time to acquire a bo!lk priced less
Cataloguing Departments of the f!lr another 15.years,'' Clark said. than $1.50,'' Sh!lupc said.
Even if processing funds are
The department uses the serlibrary are currently !lperating
provided
there is not sufficient vices !1{ the Ohio College Library
at ne11r capacity and do not have
office· space for additi!lnal staff or shelf space to insure a fluid cir· Center (OCLCJ for nationwide
book requests but is still unable
greater flow of bqoks through the culation !ltmaterials.
Plans for a new additi!ln to the to handle mounting book
departments.
Head !If the processing depart- Library, Zimmerman IV, are st.ill requests because of a limited
·ment, Sidney Yen, said his de- · under discussion and con- staff.
partment was the end of the book struction probably won't get underway unti11979.
T.he ·loan staff conl.ists !If
pipeline •
As f!lr the students who Sh!lupe, one other Cull-time clerk
"All new bo9ks are catal!lgued require any of the new bo!lks the and student aid 15 h!lurs a week.
here and we have reached the problem !If requests falls on the
• "We're under a terrific amount
limits of !lUr pr!lduction. We Interlibrary L!lans Department.
!If pressure to process requests
d!ln't even have r!lom for adKeitha Sh!lupc, head !If the for b!loks that W!luld ordinarily
ditional professi!lnal .help,'' Yen department, estimates that one· tak.e a week and a half t!l aequire,
said. Yen said his department third o{ student requests are f!lr but n!lw takes tw!l !ll' three
bas a capability !If processing bo!lks in, print that remain boxed. weeks. Often by that time,
3,000 a m!lnth and that
The Interlibrary department students don't rieed the material
processing in February reached handles 1200 student requests anymore," Shoupe said.
an all time high of 2,951 books.
m!lnthly f!lr bo!lks not in cir·
. Alice Clark, assistant dean for culation at Zimmerman. The
One suggestion t!l the man:
'Reader Services, said the department b!lrrows the bo!lks p!lwer problem at Zimmerman
present ecoMmic situati!ln f!lr· from other libraries across the was to use faculty wives jn a
ced the immediate spending !If nation.
V!llunteer program. Paid workers
the yearly bond all!ltment.
Many requests for lower could then be free t!l uncrate
At the present time the library priced bo!lks are rejected f!lr in· books and student volunteers
is forced t!l spend the allotment terlibrary l!lan, .f!lrcing students could be added •
before the C!lst !If materials rises t!l buy the materials or d.o
As !If the present that program
in order to get t!lp dollar value.
without.
. has Mt materialized.
· •

CALL•
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State
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Find Keepsake Jewelers in die Yellow Pages ~r dial free SOQ-243·6000.
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LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) President Fm'd, re-evaluating
America's foreign p!llicy f!lr a
rep!lrt t!l Congress Thursday, is
c!lnsidering a NATO summit
meeting in Eur!lpe in the next
two m!lnths, the White House
said M!lnday.
The meeting may take place in
Brussi!IS at the .end !If May !lr in
Helsinki just pri!lr t!l the ex·
pected East-West Eur!lpean
Security C!lngrence treaty
signing, administrati!ln S!lurces
said.
In a speech t!l the National
Ass!lciati!ln !If Br!ladcasters in.
Las Vegas, F!lrd called for a firm
American c!lmmitment .to help
!lrphans and !lther civilian victims in S!luth Vietnam but
av!lided anydiscussi!Jn•!Jf
military aid t!l Saig!ln. '
"I am MW preparing ..a report
!In internati!lnal policy which I
will present bef!lre a joint sessi!ln
!lfthe Congress on Thursday. We
are re-evaluating '!lur foreign
p!llicy. I will not g!l into details
today," he said in his prepared
speech.
The P,resident did not mention
the p!lssibility !If attendinig a
NATO summit c!lnference but
White H!luse Press Secretary
R!ln Nessen T!lld UPl: "The·
. President ·has a number of
prop!lsals under eonsiderati!ln.
Nothing has been fixed !lr
,decided as yet."
Ford has Mt vjsJted Europe
since assuming the- presidency
.......

Vol. 78

Box 90, Syracuse, N.Y. 132<11
. .
· . '
Please send new 20. pg. booklet, "Planning \'our Engagement and Wedding'' plus
full color folder and 44 pg. Btide's Book gi(t of(et all for only 25¢.
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NATO Conference Talked-

40 1 2 Central SE

There ore nojll a few
feochlng positions
also open.
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.GENE HENDERSON
collect in
Albuquerque.~ "
(505) 766-2335

Foo8ball ....; P.OI - Pinball·- T·Shirt•

·R.

CFISA LUNFI

Under cross exarninati!ln,
Jacobsen was vague about a
p!lssible third payment but
c!lncluded he niust have give!)
the m!lney t!l C!lnnally since the
rec!lrds sh!lw he received it from·
c!lunsel Bob .Lilly •!Jf Ass!lciated
Milk Producers Inc.

The Navy needs some
very special college graduates ,
Wh!l aren't afraid to ffnd out
how g!lOd they really are. Who
will consider !lurextensive
and demanding training pro·
gram, the, most exciting challenge of their lives. A challenge
that leads loan exciling fufure as a Naval Officer aboard a
nuclear-powered surfi!Ce ship
·" · !lr submarine.

c
y
-:-FASTSERV/Cl
c PEDAL
'N SPOKE
'L

Third·Payoff
·Suggested

C!lilallfs defense 'lawYer in the
bribery trial, Edward Bennet
Williams, did Mt have an
opportunity before the f!lurth
day of the trial ended t!l show
why the defense, rather than the
raised
t.he
WASHINGTON !UPI)-Pr!lSe· pr!lsecution,
possibility
ofa
third
pay!lff.
cuti!ln witness Jake Jac!lbsen
testified M!lnday he may have
made a third $5,000 payoff to
f!lrmer Treasury Secretary John
B. Cllnnally.
·

4102, 277-4202
The N@W Mexieo Dall)" LobO _is t~ub..
Jished -Monday through Friday everY
regular .week· ot the Univer.!!lity _yea_r
and :weekly during the stunmer session
bY the J}oar~ of Student Pubtfeations '?t
the Umvers1ty ot New MeX1Co, and IS

eightm9nths ago. Ad·
ministrati!ln S!lurces said F!lrd
wants t!l meet America's allied
leaders in Eur!lpe to further
reassure Jhem that despite the
U.S. pr!lblems with Vietnam,
America remains firtn in its
defensive alliance with the 15·
nati!ln Atlantic Treaty
Organizati!ln.
In a stopover here on his way

h!lme to Washingt!ln fr9m his
nine-day vacati!ln in Palm
Springs, Calif., F!lrd told the
broadcasters' C!lnvention that
while he w!luld not discuss
foreign aff11irs. "I will certainly
put high !In my agenda a firm
American c!lmmitmcnt t!l
provide humanitarian aid to the
helpless civilian victims - in·
eluding
children - 9[
thewar
"

UUTii $1e40LB

a new, large shipment of
different weights.
plies plus rovings •.
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U.N.M.
< Mauntain Club•• ·
I Rack Climbintg
f

(

l~h-1
';Learn safe techniques of
roped climbing. Mandatory
on Wednesday
. at 7:30pm in Sub.
-Rm. 129. $3.00 fee for two
days of instruction and a
climb in this area.
and leading

Jewelers Supplies:
•Silver
•Stone

•Casting Supplies
& equipment

•Lapidary

•Findings

Equipment
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•Tooling

Learn tips On Jewelry Making!

SATURDAY,APRIL12
Win Ounces Of Silver Hishil
Demonstration all day long
by Navajo silversmith
8 oz. of silver hishi given away
throughout the day
Free Refreshments
Special:
Save up to 25~ an ounce on silver:
Trade Scrape

•

•

TtiE tii-FI WIZAR.D
TALKS YoUR.

-

In most Hi-Fi shops you have to be a wizard just to
understand the language. Microvolts! Dist!lrti!ln! dispersion! If you're really into audio systems and converse in .
these terms you'll be able to go one on one with the
audi!l experts at Johnny's TV and Stcre!l and get just
what your after. However, even though Johnny's Hi-Fi
Wizards offer you . the benefits of up to 9 years
experience in tlte, Hi•fi business, we make a special
effort to talk your language, We feel like it's no crime,
if you happen not to know everything there is to know
about a· field as technical as the modern audio system.
It is a crime though to have you Jay out your cash on a
-system that d!lesn't fit your needs ••. or your desires,
So, if you're a pro come on in ••. we'll enjoy rappin'
with. you. Or, if you're just getting started we'll try to
giVe you the benefits of our experience . . . without
giving you a snow job. And most important .••
at J!lhnny's TV we'll listen to you , .• and we'll let
you make the decisions.
We've made a special effort to offer our Hl-Fi friends" the ·best
possible selection in sound equipment at prices you'll find
hard to beat anywhere. Marantz, Sansui, Dual, Gerrard, Ookor·
der, BSFI, Shure, Sylvania, Sony, Wald, Trend, Supef Scope,
• , , these are just a few of the famous names available at thO
·home of the Hi·Fi Wizard •••

·-
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515 Wyoming NE 265-6976

fibercraft store on san Felipe in Old

•

~

All Indian
Supply Co~
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'not flna_nciaii:Y' aSsociated with .. :tJNM.

que•.New Mexico 8713h _ Subscription
rntt:! is $10.00 for th~ ncademle year.
'The opinions cxpr<!!sed on :the (!(Ji..
tOrial pages: of 'l'he Daily :Lobo are
thos~ of the author _solely. Unsigned
ot~inion is_ that _of the editorial board
or The DaUY Lobo. Nothing printkd in
The DailY Lobo n~ess_arily ~epresents
the views ot the UniVersity o£ New
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Heady& UNM: Transition To Multi-versity

Letters
·Editorials
Opinions
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Time.: May 9, 1972
Place: University of New
·Mexico
Incident: Students of the
University have begun violently
· protesting Richard Nil( on's
decision to mine the harbors of
North Viet Nam. The interstate
has been blocked' the entrances
t9 · Kirtland AFB have been
blocked, police are unleashing
volleys of tear gas and one
student has been hit in the throat
with buckshot. General pandemonium.
Solution: Police issue a cudew
that confines students. to the
campus.
,
But the students are not about
to sit still. They regroup on the
mall and map their strategy.
Meanwhile the man directly
responsible for the students
meets with them and asks that
they remain on campus and hold
a peaceful vigil. He offers to stay
with them throughout the night
and join the vigil against the ·
bombing. All agree, and an ensuing calm shrouds the campus
and city once again.
That man-was Ferrel Heady,
retiring University president.
And ·he considers the ffiove he
,made out on the mall three years'
ago to be one .of the most im-.
portant decisions lie had to make
during his tenure of eight years.
By the middle of May the
Regents will have found Heady's
successor and the graying,
goateed, political science professor will return to teaching in .January.
.
Those,days of campus unrest
are, for the most part, dead. At
least that's the way Heady sees
it.
'
"They were very important
times," he notes. "They were important for me as well as a lot of
other college presidents across
tlte· country. But now~ I see
.student attitudes shif.ting.
They're much more concerned
about -what's going to happen to
them after they' graduate."
While he attributes this
change in student attitudes to
times of economic strife, Heady
feels a number of gof)d things
resulted from the pl!l'iod of heavy
·student activism.
. "Students forced the country
ind its institutions to take a good
hard look at themselves. And the
universities certainly didn't go
unscathed. They were forced to
go through a Jot of curriculum
changes, some good, some not so
good. Here at UNM we now have
much better channels to provide
more student input into our
decision making processes.
Likewise, administrators and
faculty try to be more responsive!'
·
But no111atter what may have
resulted from the turmoil of the
past, Heady remains adamant in
his belief that acade,mic decisions
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If you think that war is an idiotic game, take a closer look at
the U · S • airlift of orphaned children from Vietnam.
The transcontinental jet aircraft can be out-cubed b!:lfore it
can be out-grossed. That is, the available cabin space can be
filled to capacity with people and material before the maximum
• takeoff weigh~ is exceeded. Only the fuel required for the
flight's duration is a critical factor in gross weight limitations.

. '~lrl. lmf~,l\ll{.fi111::11 --·· l'M. St!Rr Wt: CAt.J )NV/·~~~,;
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Case Of Bad Advpcacy Journalis~
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Editor:
I don't waste much time with
the Lobo,so cannot generalize
with precision about your
coverage of the Billy Graham
Crusade, or other religious matters, but a sampling of your
March 21 issue confirms my
suspicions. "Like. Lemminqs To
The Sea," said the caption under the picture on page one.
"Close to 1000 youngsters marched ... to the Arena.~' "One
young participant in this 'March
for Love' said, 'I'm here
because my mother told me to
come' :• Snide remarks which
instance the new Advocacy
Journalism at its worst. You are
perfectly 'capable of interviewing all 1000 youngsters
in order to find one giviing the
·correct response. (I wager there
were no depreciating captions
under shots of those 200
bleating sheep who snuffled
down Central recently to
"demonstrate against imperialism.'')
I find the closed and biased
minds of campus blowhards
particularly hard to understand
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Letters to the editor should
be no longer' than 250 words,
. typewritten and double
. spaced.
'
Sender's name, address and
telephone number must be included with the letter or it
will BOt be considered for
publication. Narnes will not
be withheld upon request._If a
Jetter is frorn a group, please
include a name, telephone
number and ~ddress. of a
group rnernber. The letter :
will carry. that name, plus the
name of that group.

in view of the frequent boast
that the University is 1:1 "marketplace o,f ideas,." More often it is
a monopoly ' of ideas, a
blockhouse of orthodoxy, an indoctrination center for the
secular religion.
There are, by the bye, more

lemmings per square inch on
university campuses than
anywhere else on earth, and·
most are lieaded for the sea.
Disclaimer: I am .not and
never have. been a member of
the Billy Graham Crusade.
Donald Skabelund

Why aren't the multitude of available airfields within a short
flying distance,of Saigon being used as staging' points? Are we.
to believe that Japan, Hong Kong, the Philippines, or South
Korea, only a few hours flying time from Saigon, would deny
landinQ privileges to this type of airlift?
With regard to ·aircraft seats, which is more dangerous,
being in a city where rockets. are being lobbed upon the civil
population or riding in a multi-million dollar aircraft without a
seat? Is the lack of seating 'anymore dangerous than the
possible conseque,ces of exposure to the Viet Cong onslaught? The choice between a lifetime under asiatic bigotry
(because of the mixed Gl blood of most of the children) and a
passanger seat is not hard to reconcile. Get the children out as
quickly as possible before the debacle deteriorates further.

Reinforced Idea
Editor:
Reading the letter of endorsement and withdraw! in the April .
7th Lobo of Louis Tempkin and Weber, again reinforced my
ideas of Student Senate.
The accusations tiy Weber and Tempkiin, seasoned ver•
terans in Senate, were more examples of the political bullshit
going on in the Senate. An observer cannot say that one man
so· intimidated senate, that he l'orced them all out of their high
moral standards to play his game. Those senators went into
Senate with the attitudes that reflect the performance of this
years Senate.
I must agree with Tempkin and Weber on the point that new
blood is necessary in Senate -- but we want people who also
have new ideas and attitudes. If I were Allen Wilson and Kit
Goodfriend, I would take their endorsement with more embarrassmeo.t than gratitude. ·
·
Barbara Gallegos

Ghost~ Writers

by Garry Trudeau
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Editor:
Recently I received a letter from State Senator Tom Rutherford thanking me for my letter (on behalf of ERA) and assuring
me of his support for ERA.
I have never written a letter to Senator Rutherford and I find
it disheartening that active ERA crusad~rs took it upon them~
selves to write this letter on my behalf (apparently to appear as
one of many thousands).
It is rather ironic that I was falsely represented by this strong
supporter of ERA· Hopefully in future endeavors this person
· will realize the full meaning of equal rights and respect the
freedom of ehoice we each have the privilege of making. When
you infringe: upon the rights of others you are closing the door
.. on that which you are so avidly pursuing: equal)ty.
Harry Chapman

Editorial Board ·

trnsiCned editorials represent ·a maJor·
ot the Daily Lobo Staff.
AU other columns, cartoons ·and letters
represent the opinion or the author
and do not necessarily reflect the vieWs
otthe staff,
.
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and responsibilities lie with the
administration and faculty .
"No. I'm not a student of the
Harold 'faylor school o£ thought
when it comes to academics."
(Harold Taylor was the man
who, at th!l age of 30, rose to
national prominence when he
became president of Sarah
Lawrence College. Some con·
sider his educational views to be
"radical" because he says contemporary universities l,lon't
meet the real student needs and
that students need to be placed
at all levels of the university.)
Heady has never been seen
as an outspoken university
president. But w bile his critics
have accused him of being a lowprofile, wishy-washy president
afraid of gripping the important
. issues and making quid.k
decisions, he feels he has accomplished what he set out to do.
'He works from a point of
bureaucratic efficiency. An ad- ·
ministrat-or's administrator. And
he doesn't feel as though he's
leaving his position with . unfinished business.
"When I became pres~dent in
'68, the University was ex'periencing some crucial growing
pains, ~and we needed to
reorganize our vice·presidential
positions. I think they're lined up
correctly now. I guess my timing
was good."
.
Heady completed the shufCiing
of duties and respon.sibilities under the vice-presidents about a
year-and·a-half ago. It marked
the. end of a structural era 'for
UNM, and for Heady's intents
and purposes it. completed the.
transition from a regular commuter college to multi-versity.
Some now call · it a multi·
corporat.ion with· feeler,s extending beyond the state.
As a result of all this
reorganizing, and the immense
expansionary period UNM went
through, there are those among
his critics who feel the power of
the presidency has been

~
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"The Love Lu.st controversy.
It was in '69 and it was a r9al bap·
tisim of fire for me. On& of those
things other schools were lucky
not to experience. And since that
time the University has been in
the bad graces with people
throughout the stat.e."

~ffT1~¥ZSt~f~ •

SUMMER is a good time to bei~ MONTANA
Want to get away to cool mountains and clean air? Montana State University offers you a
special kind of summer quarter geared to your academic and recreational interests-that is if
you're not planning on attending your own school's summer session.
More than 400 workshops, continuing education classes and regular courses. Classes in fly·
fishing, education of the .deaf, wilderness Ve[Jtures, literature and the o~tdoors, ~istory of jazz,
man in the environment, Indians of North America, Yellowstone Park field program-and much
rnore. Special student enrollment gives you hassle·free entrance-'no transcripts, no testing.
And there's Yellowstone and Glacier Parks~ music, live theatre, museums plus all out of doors
for hiking, fishing, and backpacking right in your backyard!
For your FREE summer. catalog, fill out the form, stuff it in an envelope and we'll do the rest.
•
Mail to Office of Admissions, Montana State University, Bozeman; Mt. 59715.
Name·------~----------~--------

9-week session • ·June 16·Aug. 15
4%-week session •

June 16-July 16

4%-week session · •

July 16-Aug. 15

Street _________......JL...___________
CitY--------=-----State~.--~----ZIP _____

The Cultural Program Committee
AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY. HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Proudly Presents

Rudolf Nureyev's Great New Film

DON QUIXOTE
.

Starring

Rudolf Nureyev- Robert Helpmann
Lucette Aldoux
and the

Recital; Henry Schutnan, oboist, conductor (rom
NYC, S p.tn~ -Ftee. Recital: Joanna De Key.ser &
George Robert, 8 1J.in •.50', students,.$1.50 teneral
public. both at Keller Hall,

Australian Ballet Company ·

Today'

Important ISWU mt·g.-1.o· dis~uss proposed pay
hike and protedure ·manual. Wed., 4:30 fJ.M. ln
1
. Casa del Sol (upstairs in SUB}.

''The Blood o£ .the Condor t a Bolivian rilm,
Kiva Club meets Wed., 7 p.m. Jnter~at.." Gtr.
today:, 8 and 10.p;m., StlB theater. Grad studentsj , Nizboni
Days wilt be discussed and candidates ror
free, all others Sl..ASUN'M gov•t will campaign.
rE1ediOits Commission rneetlng 1 todaf;-.7 p.m., rm
u~dergrad stud~i11S planning to takCJ· Math
248;SUB.
cOurs~; in· the £all: .Kappa Mli _EpsUon; the
h:otiorary. Will have. representa"ttv~s
JeWish Stu·derit Unio'n; end~rscrnent tntg., Mathematics
in:rm 44El, Humanities Bldg., ·wed". :i.bd F'ti..-li:30
fudA~. 7:30p.m •• rm 25f!·B, sua. Candidates, in·
a.m. t~ 1:30 p.m. ioa:d'visc tJntiergrads on Math
tertlsled· students Invited.

courses.
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he may be, has got to be working
towards differential funding.
• We've got to have it if we're
going to be offering education at
the higher level. And the nel(t
president must be able to
manage the existing resources.
It's one of those things he will be
faced with week after week.
There's got to be good . communication apd r!!pport with
membe·rs of 'the Board of
Educational Finance."
What does Heady attribute to
different,inl funding's perennial
failure in the~cgislature?

Tomorrow

0

.

weakened. But not Heady.
"I feel good about the way the
organizational structure is set up
now, because I designed it. I
don't think the presidcnfs power
has been dccrc&sed at all. There
•
may be some areas that have
.be!ln circumvented. but there are
other areas that have made the
university president a position of
more power than before. But you
· i must remember that running the
; 'University is not a one man·
0 pera t'ton. "
.
.
If there ts ;someth!ng t~~t
gnaws at Heady s consctence, tt s
that for the twelvth year. since Its
'
inception the differential funding
proposa! has been shot down by
•
the
legislature. Each year Heady
.
and
!!dministrators have met
Photo
by
UiRnc
R'o:ss.
..
UNM President Ferrel Heady, who will retire next with legislators regularly to
December, considers his decision to remain on the Mall with work out a good funding
a group of protestors one of the most important of his eight· proposal, but to no avai.l.
"The next president, whoever
year tenure.

'

Sunday April13- 2:15 & 7:30pm
Monday Aprill4 -·7:30pm
Tickets -:- Students, Faculty, Staff $1.50
Tel-277-3121
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And I thought I was making a· wrong decision by takin'g 37
hours, and claiming three majors at the University of New
Mexico. Don't ask me what my majors. are, but I must admit I
~
have one heck of a time with the minors.
o·
If you can, try to walk into different classes within your
-~
leisure time on campus and watch the professors freak out
;:.,
when they're giving a lecture. I saw one professor start licking
·"iil
the blackboard while the students were asking him pertinent
~
0
questions on population control. This teacher looked like a
condensed godzllla with pimp stioes on. He talked for 40
·~"
::a
minutes to the students, who were checking their schedule to
'!!:
see w,here ~heir next class was held,
·
:z;"'
All in all, it's better than T·V· shows today. And if you can't
'
<ti
get away from your T · V · to see these ambiguous lectures, then
"' bring it along to'enjoy the festivities,
P·S· Don't bother me, I'm on the third floor of the library
chewing on my calculator,
By David S. Sindorf
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Pucci Case Drags On

sub-bo.throom

By Del Jones

Lasting only 45 minutes, tho
meeting was mostly a rehash of
Under. fire from t'."o ~ormer both stories, with Garver and
players, 1t may seem 1romc that Owen making charges· and Pucci
UNM tennis coach, Tom Pucci denying them. Owen did add one
had to leave Monday's athletic new item to the stack - a letter
council meeting early because. he- sent to UNM by Brad Coleman.
was to honored at a booster Coleman played for UNM as a
meetiing later that night. After freshman last•year 11nd then tran·
three meetings on the topic, a sferred
to
Northeastern
decision_ has yet to be made.
Louisiana this season.

I noticed formly-tight hairs
of genitalia
neatly located around the lip
of urinaland I. myself, self-acknowledge
ahmmmwe.re they ever mine?
-·Rqy Ricci

l

Although it was the third
meeting on Pucci, it was the first
time he and his accusers, Mike
Owen and Jerry Garver, were
there together. The first meeting
before the spring break was
without Pucci who was with his
team in California, and the
second meeting on April 2 was
clo.sed by request of Pticei and his
lawyer. But, this time only six
council members showed up,
short of a quorum, so no decision
could be reached.

. o.lo.rm
Green flares of ivy
Crackle l!P the chanceller wall
In a new season of conflagration.'
By Labor Day, when I cry fire,
They will be tinged red enough
To be believible,
Philip Havey

send us off to be shot
By Lest(ir 1-fanley
.Send us off to be shot in your intervention, your decisions at ·.
the cost of ourlives; fertilize rice paddies with eighteen year old'
blood, sow with forty year old bullets. Keep us from a goodjob
(or whatever is golden in oureyes) so, you can turn us into that
~igfinecar. Hire the warder who is olderexperienced, HIRE
THROUGH THE STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, hire the for·
ty with. two years and not the twentyone with three, the forty ispromptly at work on time. 'IThese young pqnks want nothing to
do but protest and collect UNemployment all the time;" and the
forty is mature, level-headedkillthemcommiesdamnhippiesdon't
want to work. But if your tunnel vision insists you be a farmer,
yes, babylifts are great but refertilize with yourdecisions blood.

Graphic by George Coston

Cheap Beer:
Lobos, Pros
Square Off

we need _your artwork
Got some shit in hand.
Let it fly.

o.nd must these be

The LOBO arts section
desperately needs some new
material for our weekly student
artwork supplement. In particular, we need graphics and
photography, but we're more
than willing to accept. poem,

to be stolid, unimaginative
to be conforming, vegetable-like, deadened,
bobbing heads
longing
like a gray day, never smiling,
like a white gown, never worn.
small rewards loom ahead
small rewards. f9od or bed, not both

story or other endeavor you
wish to foist upon your fellow
students.
'All work you wish to submit
should be brought to the LOBO
in Marron Hall where it can be
deposited in a basket reserved
specifically for you.
That's right Virginia, we said
Marron H<!ll.

It may be cold tonight when
the UNM baseball team plays the
professional
Albuquerque
Dukes, but a couple of two b1t
beers will help, and there aint a
thing the campus police can do
about it.
The game will be'played at the
city owned Albuquerque Sports
Stadium, where alcoholic.
beverages are legal, and 12 ounce
cups of beer will be peddled for
only 25 cents. The two teams
meet again W.ednesday. night under the same intoxicating conditions. Both games .start at 7
p.m ..• and all. s.eats are-$1with
proceeds gomg to the UNM
athletic program.
Tbe Dukes are AAA branch of
the Los Angeles Dodgers, and
finished first in the eastern
divisiOn of the Pacific Coast
League last season. With almost
everyone returning, the Dukes
figure to b€l one of the best minor
league outfits in the country.
The Lobos are coming off three
heart breaking defeats, to the
nation's No. one college team,
~ Arizona State. '!'hey meet ·
Arizona in a three . game set,
Friday and Saturday, here.
Dukes manager, Stan Wasiak
said he will start Rex Hudson and
Greg Shanahan for the two eon·
tests, but said a lot of hurlers will
see some action.
"We'll try. to give everyone
some work," said Wasiak.
The Dukes are led by Charlie
· Manuel, a 'slugger, who last.year
beat Mickey Mantle in a home
run bitting contest.
The Lobos will pitch several
people too, since they have anim·
portant series with Ari~ona this
weekend. And Leigh will want
everyone rested.

"Life is a jowney,
not.a destination."

.

looked a little bit like a milit'ry man
(hardened by cc,>mbat, deadened by war)

ALBUQUERQUE

GROWTH CENTER
505-344-7523

'
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retching, begging or silence
pain o god the pain.time no longer has
any meaning, only only when it is over do we
sleep
and then there is no rest for marching in the
brain

--STUDENTS-Have Your Income Tax Returns
Prepared for '15.00
Deadline is April, 15,

268-3024

Groups Couples Individuals
.fof more i.iio.rmatton call:
3020 Rio Grande NW
· Albuquerque, NM 87107

Gestalt

'·

otder, cleanliness, security. hardly built,
'

smashed by a
notice.
.
hours of work lie sand before the tide and
• why
.
• heart, one, man~s
broken.
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CALIFORNIA'S LARGEST LAW' SCHOOL
FULLY ACCREDITED BY THE COMMinEE OF BAR
EXAMINERS OF THE ST"'TE BAR OF CALIFORNIA

***

~

3004 Central SE

27'Varieties of Hero Sandwiches!

Steak and Onions ·
Cheese Steak
Mushroom Steak ·
Steak w ,Bell Peppers
and Onions
Pizza Steak
Steak ,
Italian Sausagew,Bell
Peppel's and Onions
Sausage and Meatballs .
w ,Italian Sauce
Polish Sausage
w,Sauerkraut
Meatball
Meatball and Sausage
Roast Beef
French Dip-Roast Beef
& French Onion Soup
Bologna, ham, salami
and cheese

Italian Special,Ham,
Genoa Salami
_. Provolone Cheese
New Mexico Special Jalapeno
Bologna w ,cheddar cheese
Deli-City Special,Corned Beef,
kosher salami,
kosher bologna
· Corned beef
Pastrami
Rue ben Hero,Corned beef
w ,Sauerkraut,
and Swiss Cheese
.
Ham
Ham&Swiss ·
Turkey
Vegetarian Special-Provolone;
Swiss American
Tuna Salad

Gllrhislted at no extra (h!irge withJettute, tomatoes, oil

STATE UNIVERSITY

OF ORANGE COUNTY

Graphic by Rudy'Mie.~ra;::;:=;::================J=am=es=A~IIe~ni=;

'

OFFERS A CHOICE OF FOUR
PROGRAMS OF LAW STUDY:

e

IN EITHER 2'/• or 3 YEARS oi FULL-TIME law study
(15. J 6 classroom hours per week), or

e

IN EITHER 3V. or 4 YrARS ot PART·TIME day, evening,
or weekend law study (3 classes per week, 3-4 hours
per c.lass};

.

.

e

You can earn your JURIS DOCTOR (J.D.} degree ahd
become eligible to take !he CALIFORNIA BAR EXAMINA·
· TfON.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Dept. AN
1111 North State Colleg~ Blvd.
F!JIIerton, CA ,92631
(Coordinate Campus,
Provisionally Accredited,
at 1333 Front St.
San Diego, CA· 921011

FALL SEMESTER BEGINS AUGUST 28, 1975

*

J.lt=..!:~-~-'--•-••_ga~•-•,_••_lt._an_d_pe-jlp-•r_
.• O~n..,.lo~""-""_'_•q-ue-•t_.
•_•_•h~nr-g•_·-----~·.***·.
-***
For Take Out Orders
Cal1266-2929

ALL PROGRAMS ALSO START IN JANUARY 1976
STUDENTS ELIGIBlE FOI FEDEIALLY INSUIED STUDENT LOANS ,

APPROVED FOR VETERANS
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always planned to got rid of us."
Pu~ci said he couldn't remem·
ber ever saying anything of that
nature to Coleman.
Garver then read a statement
which reiterated tho fact that the
two players believe Pucci had
planl)ed for a long time to get rid
of them. "We think he has
discriminated against everyone
he personally didn't recruit."

·"-,

.

;-l

Dally Lobo

Sports

Pucci raised his voice saying,

"I was hired to coach so I have to
make discriminatory decisions.
Anytime you make a decision
you're going to discriminate and
someone will be burt. I have
always played the best players."
Earlier the council had decided
to give coaching evaluations to
all present players as well as
three former players. Those will
be given Wednesday.
Since no decision C01J]d . be
made, and since he was late for
his dinner with the boosters,
Pucci left for .happier, sympathetic plaC!i!S. The council ad·
journed shortly thereafter.

CAR RALLY
Kappa Psi Motor Madness Rally
Pilots & Navigator 'to follow
a city-wide course. Get clue
sheet & Instructions at
Johnson Gym Parking Lot, 9
a.m., April 13.

Jerry Garver and Mike Owen ;aid Monday that they now
believe tennis coach, Tom Pucci has "planned for a long
time to get rid of us. "

Tonight Last Night

Trophies-Prizes-Raffles
Open to All
For Info 277·3583
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INCREDIBLE

BIR EVELYN WOOD CRADUATE$ CAN READ THE GODFATHER IN 64 MINIITE$
Ar THAr SPEED, THE 477 PACES COME ACROSS WIT/I MORE IMPA&r THAN 'THE MOVIE,
IN LNINC BLOOD, 'IOU MICHr SAY·

discover our

spring
renaissance
2931MONTEVISTANE
(ON THE TRIANGlE I

"Exceptional quality at prices .lower than
the competition. The burgers are made
from lean ground chuck steak. Not l!am·
burger meat. No filler (I saw _it myself.)
Chili J?urgers, with homemade g~:een ~hili,
are a specialty. Tacos are 6 for $1. Burritos.
They even use fresh baqanas an-d
strawberries in their shakes. Homemade
potato salad, pies and cakes, too. Large
menu.••••"Aiphonse Dejeuner,

&

3107EUIANKNE

(SCOTTSOAI! l'lliAGi)

Jumbo
Jack's.
Drive
·Inn
Gold lc Yale S.E.

lmagtne What lh1s abll1ty can do for students At 1000
word< per mtnute (thai s three Innes faster lhan you
readi Evelyn Wood gradualeS can devour a !ext
book ll~e Hofstadller s Amertcan f>ohlrcal Trad1110n
and wrap up each chapler 1n 11 m1r1utes
Tl:us means mslead of spendmg 800 hours a year
read.ng - that s what a college freshman does - an
Evelyn Wood graduate spends 170 hours Wtthoul
any drop 1n comprehensiOn' Wtlhoul any drop tn

· retenuont
If lhere ever was a ltme lo do somelhtng about this.
tiS now
•
Don 1 goof away anolher day I
P.S If you lhtnk thts tS another :.dvertising con•job.
take a free tnlroductory lesson and sallie it once and
for all Ftnd out 1f we ve pulled Ihe wool over 500.000
graduates eyes
or we really do have something

·eome to your fee introductory /eggon/
You11 incresge your reading 1peed
50 to 100~ on the lfJof/
. TONIGHT , 6:30 to 8:00 p.m.
Room 231•E, Student Union Building, UNM C~mpus
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Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
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Marcia Tillotson, new CQ•director of the trR!:h~rnan
program.
·

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING·
Rates: tot per word per day with •
11.00 per day minimum charge, or 61
per. word per day with a 601 per day
minimum charge· for adJI published five
or more consecutive days with no
refund.
Terms: Payment must be made In full
prior to Insertion of advertisement.
Where: Marron Jlall, rm. 132
or bN mGil
Classified Advertlslne
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87.131

1) PERSONALS
ALL REQUEST WEEKEND 4/11·4/14.
The radio station KMYR 99.5, FM sterro.
4/10
CHEAP THRILLS I Willi Gladralll! Revue.
April 11 & 12, 60c admission to Old
llookstore Cof!echolllle, NM Union. -l/U
QUALIT·Y GRASS: Dh:t River Dluegrlllls
Boys Sundays at the Hitching P011t, '1;
11:30.
.
41h
TO ALL PHI BETA KAPPAS nt UNM.
Meeting Thursday April 10, 4 p,m .
Mitchell Hnll 108.
410
PALM TAROT I-ChlnJi rC!adlnlt'-bY llonnlc, 25G·GG42, 300'1 Central NE. Rcad at
pnrtles. nlso.
. 4118
GSA Is accepting 1976-76 budget requests
from Graduate groups. Deadline April 9,
1976, 4:30 pm. Also, there nrc some
GSA Hnmlbooks left-free to Grad students. Rm, 106 SUD.
4/9
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
have friends who care at Birthright.
trn
247-9819.
Wednesday Is INFLATION FIGHTERS
NIGHT nt Nctls. Deer & mixed drinks,
25c-8 to 10 fM • .&200 Central SE, 4/11 •

r.nu,·,sn

LOS'r: Silver, coral, turquoise bird on
rnwhldc ch 0 1n, Zimmerman Lihrnry
3/3/75, V cry Special. Plcllllc contact
' Lindn, Reference, 277·51.101.
4/8
I~OUND: KEYS In middle of Mall TuClldny 4/1. Identity and clnlm Marron Jlnll
rm 132.
4/11
LOS'!': DJ,ACK WALLETt containing stu, !lent J.D., driver's Jlccnae, nnd other Important JJRpcra. JC round, plclllle cn.ll
881-8973 or return to cnmpus pollee.
FOUND: Glll!lses, keys, notebookS, etc.
Identify nnd elnlm Anthropology Rm
107..
4/9
FOUND liiSJU NECKLACE Rm 104,
"'Educutlon Bldg. Lost ni!Out 4/2/'16 be·
lore 11:30 nm. Cnll Duvld 265·5412, supply description.
4/9
FOUND: GlaBBCil, 'keys, notebookll, etc,
Idcntlry uml claim Anthropology Rm.

1n

4~

FOUND: JUSHI NECKLACE, Rm. 104,
EducilUon .Dldg, Lost nbout 4/2/'16 before 11:30 a.m. Call Dnvid 266·5412,
aupply description.
4/9
3).

·sERVICES

DARRY'S ELECT.RONIC REPAIR, 118
San Pedro SE, 206·0336. Color TV's,
tape decks, aterros, amplifiers, auto
radl011, Install Durglar·Aiarms. 10% dill·
count for students with ID, Quick service.
4/14
CONCERT WEEKEND 4/111-4/20, 13
lt'rcnt concerts Crom the. radio station,
KMYR 99.5, FM Radio.
. 4/10
NEED CASH'l Have cW!tomers waiting to
buy your sports-recreation equipment.
The Exchange Ltd. 2428 Washington
NE, 265·2600.
4/14
TYPI-~WRITER SERVICE SPECIALIZ•
ING in por.tables, all makes, low rates,
discount to atuclents. Pick up and de' livery. Call Smiley, lJob or DIU. 296·
4/14
0710.
•

GETTING MARRIED? Call us for rea·
sonable rates on invitations, etc. Creative
2) LOST & FOUND
Services, LTD. 299·7930.
4/4
LOST• WOMAN'S rust suede Jacket at WATERBED8-complete sylitems starting
Popcloy Hall Sunday. Reward; 265·3872. " at $69.9&. Water Trips, 340'1 Central
'
4/14
across from Arbles. 268·8455,
Un

~.
l

(continued from page 2)
teaching'grammer and rhetoric,"
level, you learn more about said Alderson-Smith.
writing.
"It depends on how the new co·
Doing the actual work jnstead directors want to teac;h gramof merely analyzing professional mer,'' said T A Steve Plymale.
work is more helpful, Tillotson
"An a~stract knowledge. of
said.
grammer. ~oes n~t. tr~~sla~e mto
"A person also learns to good .wr1ttng ab1hty, satd TA ··
write ,~ell by reading," the co- Denn_1s Allen.
. . .
director said. A well~read
Pomt four estabhshes a comstudent has a better intuitive mon test for students that would
sense of good writing style than a be a tool for evaluating tlie
student with little reading e:x~ program and the TA's teaching
perience.
abilities.
Several TA's said the
Tillotson said a possible
proposals were ambiguous and method for testing would be a
measure of the student's
still abstract so their responses
were based on what they an- progress, not the final quality of
ticipated would happen. if the his work. It would compare first
new policy were approved. .
, attempts at writing in the course
''Nobody is objecting to to writings at the end of the course
AUTO REPAIR ought to. handle nil
your auto needs. Lowest price for professional gunruntcctl work, American
and other foreism cnrs, too. Alley behind U7 Columbi11 SE, 2.65·3180.
4/8
'rYPING, EDITING. REVISION, 1'!!sen~ch, cnll: 281·3001. (If no answer:
260·1959).
4/14
COMPUTER AND STATISTICAL consul·
lllllon for term projects, thesis .llnd dis·
scrti\Uons. Rcnaonnbl!! rates, 26G4153G.
·4/14
ONE MONTH-EIGHT HOURS: Grnd·
unt!l or umJcr ..raclun.te. Summer sesslolfil;
Mexico City, "Mazntlan, Merida. Dilln·
gual Education, Spnnlsh, Social Scl·
cnces, Fine n'tld Applied Arts, Ann
Swanson. Evqnings nrter 8, 836·5\127.
More information, including reduced
4/14
rntcs,
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IDM selectric,
Reasonable rates with guaranteed . ac•
curncy. 298·7147
•
4/11

j
~·

I

•
ARTLEY FLUTE like pew I $125, Gctzcn
Trumpct-$130, Frank 268.7290.
4/9
J11CYCLES FOR SALE. Largest• selection
a.t lowest prices on Gitane Liberia,
Zeus, and twenty other or the world's
finest makes, Used bikes !rom $30. New
bikes from $90. WORLD CHAMPION
BICYCLES, 2122 Coal Place SE, 843u 11
93 78,
OLD MIRAGES, 1949-1970 $1.00 each.
Room .132, Marron Hall.
·

PASSPORT,. IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest prices ln townl Fast, pleasing,
Ncar UNM. Call 26li·24U or come to
1'117 Glrurd Blvd NE.
Un
TYPING, IBM SELECTRIC. Mllth·lan•
guage symbols. Spanlllh-speaklng with .
rending knowledge of French. Term
papers, theses, dissertations. Fast, . accurate. 897·0990.
4/10

4)

OLD LOBOS on sale for 10c each, Rm.
132, Man:on HaD.
VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN WORK. Reasonilble )lrlces,. Foreign Auto Service,
6121 GibSon SE, 265·6124.
ttn
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Laba Want Ads

Da The Trick

. ~ ..,

5)

FOR SALE

ARTLEY FLUTE like new! $125, Gctten
Trumpct-$130. Frrmk 268-7290.
4/9
6) EMPLO.Yl\"ENT
1
· ·
·
PART-TIME JOB, grndunte students only,
Afternoons & evenings, lllust be oblc to
work I<'riday & Snturilay nights, Must be
21 Years old, Apply in pcrs(ln, no phone
calls, plense, . Save Wny Liquor Store,
6704 Lomas NE.
4/21
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: need mate
contemporary pinnlst to accompany,
.,'Must rend, transpose, nd. Jib. 277·4695,
JUte p.m.'s.
4/14
OPPORTUNITY, &paretlme, earn. up to
$100 weekly in your home ilddresalng
circulatll.l List of firms with offers sent
lor just $2.00 I GunrnnU!cd 1 WG Smith
Enterprises, Dol( 661-041, Sunnyvale,
Cnllt. 94088. •
4/14
7) MISCELLANEOUS
CROSBY, STILLS, NASU & YOUNG.
Sunday April 2'1, 1·7 vm on the radio
station KMYR 99,6. FM Stereo.
4/10
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What Iik-BJ\L~~;ll$kt:cithe ltahbitorte day.. · '

1

MALE SEEKS FEMALE to abare ex• penses 2·bdrm. Abe, 264·7863, 268·1668.

···•·••• '

·''Po~$

4/9

ANIMAL LOVER WANTED tor room•"
mate. Own bedroom. Di~t yard--fruit
trees, $80 monthly, 243 Utah NE. 4/8
GARDEN~home growns, better cheaper
i.rl'h:tnted b)' owner. 277·6813, 873-1131.
tt'n
ROOMMATE WANTED! Preferred native
New MeXIcan, IY.! bocks from UNM.
$60, 203 Cornell SE, 268·1946.
4/11

diamond wedding rings. 293-6901. 6/2
WATERDEDS eomvlctc ·llYStcms atarting
~ at $69.96. Water Trlpa, 3407 Ccntl'nl,
· Across .from ArbiCIJ, 268-8466,
trn
KACHINA APARTMENTS. Dcluxo 1bdrm ;(urnished, $165/mo, utilities iricluclcd, 301 Harvarcl SE. 265•6348, 2
blka from UNM.
tfn

Now i~ paperback!

FORRENT

it #lea~ ~avittg things that l:n.t~~. inside
f<lU llrtd u $ti<:k·bl1t ban~Je?" . .•.. · . . ·. . . ·.·.·.·. ·. .·.· ·

.· . •, •••tte.d i5~'t how you ate .ttiJide:t·$aid ibe Sklrt

Horst. ••tt'$ ~·thing th~t¢ ltlippett~ t~ ·you. When.
: a child lewes you fora longi long time; rtQ~ Ju$t ·
•to playwttb~.butREALLY]o"cs :you~·then you ·.
b~o.tne Real.:'' .· ,
~ ·
·

·. •ilJO¢$lt.hurt?'' asked the Rabbit.
. "Sometimes/' said the Sk;n Horse! for he
was always Jtuth£ul/'When. you ate l;teal you

. don•t mind being htitt.'•
.
·
''Does tt happen aU at o~:~cc~ like 'being
· · wound up;' he askecl,
''ot bit f,y bit?"
'
.
.''lt d~n~t ha.ppert all at once;j said the Skin
~ l:{otse..."Yoti hccome. It t~kes n long dme.
t· .T:ha(s."tVhy.it(:loesn'foften happen to pMple·
J who bteak easily. or have sharp edgesj or wllo
have ~o b.c. tarefully kept. "Gentmitly, by the
time J'QU at~ Realr ntdst ()f SOUl' fudt has been
• loved oli, ~ud y~ur ey~ drop out atJ.d. ypu ger
. Joose· iti tM: Jpints and V~ty shal;)'by. But th~se

.
I,'i:!it~~!i!~~h=;~·~~~ . .

Tomorrow in sub-Theatre

l

PlUs advanced handbook, $226.
4/14
CHAND,Il)LLE I{ANG GI4IDER, 18', with
hnr!1Cils, exccUent conditiO'n, 242·7932,
. 243-7460.
4/9
SKI TOURING.& BACKPACKING oouip·
mcnt .from the PrOfessionuls nt the Trull
Haus-Snlcs, renlnl.'l, service, and clinics.
Since 1967, New Mexico's leading ski
touring center-Trail Haus, 1031 San
Matro SE, 266•9l!J,O.
4/10
HANG GLIDER, multicolorecl 18".Sun 11ail
~.'l_cr, helmet. $495. 299-0219,
4 /11
ANTIQUE SPRING Clothccs, antique
furniture1 quill'!, vhlltogrnphs, acecssorles. Tne Silver sunbeam •.3409 Ccntral NE.
trn

.EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Mnnuscrlpts,
pnpers, thesis, etc. 60c per pnge. 346·
• 4/4
3288.
BELLY DANCING-Create your own In•
nllr harmllnY through . the joyg. oC self
expression. THE BLUE HAREEM 2661967.
4/11

Wednesday
Free 'Films

·~!

-fl-•i'-

~~~~~~~~~~~~---~--~~~~~--~
DATSUN•. TOYOTA OWNEns OTTO'S
HB45 CALC complete set, cnll -277-5882
CHARLIE ROMERO. Unique gold nnd

•

~

Also, the proposed policy
would set up a screening and
training program for TA's.
Ability to write well is the major
requirement and a class (Engl.
537) would be revived to train
T Ns to tear.h writing.
11 Some TA's
have found the
pressure Of teaching with n·o
previous training a devastating
experience,'' Tillotson said.
Afew TA's are not qualified to
teach writing, Tillotson said, and
a new screening process is
necessary
·
_ _......;;....'------------.

''Rock & Roll
Spe~;idl~~

----·· ---·=·--

·· .. ,

•KRKE &

·'

Continuous Showing

.lOam- 3am

& HENRY GROSS
SATURDAY, APRIL 26,1975 o JOHNSON GYM o 7:00 P.M.

Sponsored by Student Activities

tiCI<ETS: GOlD STREET • ALL RAM'S • NATURAL SOUND II • CANOYMAN (SANTA ¥E)
liMITED STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS AT SUB iiOX OffiCE
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THE VELVETEEN RABBIT
b:y Margery Williams
$1.50 Camelot Books published

Budget Tapes_.ancl. Recor-s

1.

,

.

41·17 Central Nl

Open~ Mo•cl•y•Frlday 11:00•8:00

266•9887

Saturday till 6 Sunday I :00•.1:00
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